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Abstract: This paper presents a novel design methodology of micropower noncritical clock generator for charge pump circuits. 

Embedded clock generator circuit requires careful attention in terms many issues: topology choices, component sizes, power dissipation 

and signal voltage values. This paper also presents comparisons and performance optimization of microwatt clock generators using 

SPICE simulator. Additionally a contour graph approach is developed to find relevant parameters value in order to minimize the power 

consumption and the chip area. The circuit design was implemented on standard 0.35 μm Si CMOS process. The active area dimensions 

are 42 μm*25 μm. Consistent results were obtained between experimental results and transient simulations. In comparison to previous 

papers, under low-voltage constraints, interesting measured circuit consumption was observed: 1.15 μW from 1 V.

Keywords: Contour curve; clock generator; micropower clock; power consumption; optimization; low power; charge pump; energy 

harvesting

Metoda grafa obrisa za urni generator majhnih 
moči pri črpanju energije z okolja
Izvleček: Članek predstavlja novo metodologijo načrtovanja urnih generatorjev za črpanje energije z okolja. Vgrajeno vezje urnega 

generatorja zahteva posebno pozornost pri: topologiji, velikosti komponent, porabi energije in napetosti signala. Predstavljena je 

optimizacija in primerjava urnih generatorjev v SPICE okolju. Za zmanjšanje porabe energije je uprabljena metoda grafa obrisa. Vezje 

je bilo implementirano v 0.35 μm Si CMOS tehnologiji z aktivno površino 42 μm * 25 μm. V primerjavi s prejšnjimi rešitvami je bila 

dosežena nizka poraba energije: 1.15 μW pri napetosti 1 V.
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1 Introduction

Energy harvesting is becoming a practical solution to 
improve battery lifetime in micro-scale electronic sys-
tems for wireless sensor applications. Many research 
papers have been proposed to design an energy har-
vesting system based on a charge pump circuit [1]. 
Charge pumps (CPs) are circuits that generate voltages 
greater than the supply voltage from which they oper-
ate. Some of these circuits are based on two anti-phase 
pumping clocks [2]. For this charge pump circuit opera-
tion, low frequency clock generator is actually needed. 
Clock generator circuits are thus widely-used in CPs 

and are an important subpart of these systems [3,4]. 
In the literature, some papers have been published on 
their performance, where oscillators are aimed to be 
used as clock generators [3, 5, and 6]. In the context 
of energy scavenging, power consumption is a crucial 
issue [7]. The energetic constraint is also applied to 
clock generators despite the fact that it is sometimes 
underplayed or un-optimized. This trend is confirmed 
by the publications on subthreshold mode circuits [8], 
in which power consumption is dominated by leakage 
current Ioff [9, 10] and supply voltages lower than 1 V 
[7]. Furthermore to keep the cost low, attention should 
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also be given to the chip size by introducing effective 
design methods. 

This work compares power consumption and perfor-
mance analysis of different square-wave clock genera-
tor topologies. Topologies comparison aim at selecting 
an appropriate low frequency clock generator topolo-
gy, under low power constraint, in the energy scaveng-
ing context. This comparison is performed under some 
specific conditions: the energy criterion is more impor-
tant than noise performance. The operating frequency 
is in the range of hundreds of megahertz (in accordance 
with charge pump circuit design concepts for energy 
harvesting applications [11], from 1 Hz to 100 MHz). 
Furthermore, the clock signal generator is designed to 
drive CP switches [4]. In this scheme, its output square 
signal amplitude should be high enough to have an ap-
propriate voltage gate control of the CP switches. In this 
work, the minimum voltage level is set to Vt = 0.7 V, as 
the CP CMOS switches are not operating in subthresh-
old mode. About the supply voltage, as the clock gen-
erator will be associated with a bandgap and a charge 
pump circuit, the typical value that will be considered 
is 0.8 V. And finally in this context, the studied topolo-
gies are intended for application in highly integrated 
systems (consuming a reasonable silicon area), using a 
low-cost 0.35 μm Si CMOS process. 

Many candidates are well-known in the literature: LC cir-
cuits, CMOS oscillators and crystal oscillators. Some of 
them are not suitable for low-cost process integration 
(crystal oscillators) or rather interesting for high frequen-
cy low noise applications. Some others use additional 
external components. Alternative topologies are inter-
esting for the purpose of this work: the Schmitt trigger 
circuit, the ring oscillator and the voltage controlled ring 
oscillator. Some drawbacks are known, but under cer-
tain aspects of ring oscillators, they can be exploited. All, 
these points will be respectively presented in section 2, 3 
and 4. Attention will be paid to low power consumption 
and frequency range in order to select one of these cir-
cuits. Section 5, will present the contour graph method-
ology which was used to optimize the circuit under the 
constraints (power, frequency, chip area). Then a power 
consumption comparison is performed for the different 
clock generator topologies at selected low frequencies. 
Measurement results are provided in section 6, along 
with the parasitics effect on power consumption offset 
and comparison with some publications. Section 7, fi-
nally presents the conclusions of this paper.

2 Schmitt trigger clock generator STCG 

The circuit depicted in Fig. 1 is known as a multivibrator 
circuit, astable type. The circuit is configured around an 

inverting Schmitt trigger gate and a delay structure 
(composed of the surrounding components, R and C). 

Figure 1: Schmitt Trigger Clock Generator circuit

The oscillation frequency fo is mainly determined by 
the delay structure as:
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Where, VDD is the power supply voltage. Considering 
the upper (Vhigh) and lower (Vlow) switching voltages 
(usually associated with transistors transconductance 
ratios), which define the hysteresis of the gate in the 
transfer curve: the Schmitt trigger’s output is a well de-
fined voltage, which is really suitable for noisy signal or 
signal cleaning functions [12].

Dynamic behavior simulations of STCG circuit have 
been performed using SPICE simulator and 0.35 μm Si 
CMOS process parameters. 

The operating frequency range was simulated for dif-
ferent values of the delay structure (τ = R.C, Fig. 2).

Figure 2: Simulated output frequency fo versus supply 
voltage (VDD) - STCG circuit
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Over the frequency range of 10 Hz to hundreds of 
megahertz, fo is inversely proportional to τ = R.C. The 
oscillation frequency range is obviously governed by 
the RC time-constant.

Figure 3: Spice simulated power consumption as a 
function of the supply voltage VDD - STCG circuit

From the power dissipation point of view, Fig. 3 dis-
plays power simulation results as a function of the sup-
ply voltage VDD. From this graph, it can be seen that a 
fall of the supply voltage, lowers the power consump-
tion. Also, it can be deduced that the variation of the 
power consumption has a small fluctuation as function 
of the delay structure τ. 

Transient results and the theory reveal that the circuit does 
not work properly for a supply voltage less than 2 V. In fact, 
the gate hysteresis tends to disappear at this voltage 
level. At this lowest 2 V voltage, the total power con-
sumption is 20 μW.

Consequently, and especially in the context of our pur-
pose where a low power and frequency clock generator is 
required, this drawback (lowest supply voltage=2 V) can 
represent a major limitation for the use of this topol-
ogy. In the next section a different topology (inverter 
based clock generator) is presented.

3 Ring oscillator RO

A ring oscillator (RO) (Fig. 4) consists of an odd num-
ber of inverters in a unity gain feedback loop [13]. To 
achieve oscillation, the circuit must satisfy the Barkhau-
sen’s criterion which means that the total phase shift 
and the gain of the feedback loop must be 2п and one 
respectively [14]. 

Figure 4: Ring Oscillator circuit and additional C ca-
pacitors

To design oscillators whose output frequency ranges 
from 1 Hz to 100 MHz, a ring structure of three stages is 
chosen. C capacitors have also been included to lower 
the output signal frequency to meet the custom speci-
fications of charge pump circuits.
Instead of C addition, we could have chosen a greater 
number of stages. In terms of output frequency value 
and power consumption, this is not compatible with 
our application (supply voltage value of 0.8 V and low 
power circuit) as depicted in Table 1. 

Table 1: RO clock generator frequency as a function of 
VDD and the inverter stage number without capacitors 

VDD (V) 3 stages 5 stages 7 stages
0.8 18.45 MHz 10.54 MHz 7.65 MHz
1 115.5 MHz 63.1 MHz 44.55 MHz

1.5 257 MHz 191 MHz 114.5 MHz

Theoretically, the frequency of the oscillation can be 
found as:
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Where N is an odd number and τinv is the propagation 
delay of one inverter stage. The delay of each inverter 
stage will be given by:
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Where, Vo is the voltage signal amplitude, ICONT is a DC 
control current source (Fig. 4) and Cin the equivalent in-
put capacitor of the following inverter (intentional ad-
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dition (C) and MOS transistors parasitics). The expres-
sion of the frequency becomes [15]:
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It is known that the delay of each stage is governed by 
the supply voltage VDD and the capacitors value, C. This 
dependence can be verified by simulations of the fre-
quency performance and power consumption (Fig. 5 
and Fig. 6). These parametric simulations (sweep on C) 
are performed as a function of VDD.

Figure 5: Simulated output signal frequency (fo) as a 
function of the supply voltage VDD and C capacitor val-
ue, RO circuit 

In Fig. 5, considering the VDD range between 0.5 V and 
1.5 V, the output frequency ranges from 10 Hz to 1 GHz. 
But referring to section 1, the lowest supply is limited 
to 0.7 V in order to ensure the charge pump correct 
operation. In the same context, considering the lowest 
voltage limit, the real performances range from 500 HZ 
to 1 GHz. Furthermore, taking into account additional 
circuits which should be included in the global charge 
pump circuit (bandgap and charge pump circuit), the 
supply voltage must be greater than 0.8 V and below 
1.5 V. In this voltage range, referring to Fig. 5, we can 
see that suitable capacitor values to generate a 20 kHz 
signal (at 1V as supply voltage) are in the order of 1.5 × 
10−10 F. This can be a drawback for the chip size.

About of power consumption, Fig. 6 reports power 
simulations as a function of the supply voltage VDD and 
capacitor C. Power consumption decreases naturally 
with the reduction of the supply voltage. In contrast, 
the simulations reveal that the capacitors value C, is 
not explicitly related to power in this circuit. For pur-
pose of comparison, when the supply voltage value is 
1 V and for an output signal of 20 kHz, this circuit has 
a consumption power of 9 μW. At the end of this sec-

tion, it has been remarked that to obtain the required 
operating frequency range, additional capacity must 
be included or greater number of stages must be de-
signed. These points are disadvantages for the chip 
area. Therefore, the next paragraph will discuss a third 
topology of clock generators. 

4 Voltage controlled ring oscillator 
VCRO 

Since the limitations and drawbacks of the previous to-
pologies the voltage-controlled ring oscillator (VCRO) 
will be opted to meet the custom performances (fre-
quency, power and area) of the charge pump design. 
Different schemes can be used for controlling the circuit. 
Compared to the RO circuit, a voltage-controlled ring os-
cillator (VCRO) commonly uses variable voltage source 
to control its oscillation frequency (the possibility to ad-
just the clock frequency is obviously a strong point). Tun-
ability of the VCRO is implemented via a variable resist-
ance in the circuit. Theses resistances are designed using 
a transmission gate (Nmos-Pmos transistors), where the 
MOS transistors are controlled by their gate voltage. This 
topology (Fig. 7) was firstly proposed by Retdian [15] in 
order to improve the output voltage swing. Compared 
to Fig. 4, this circuit is also composed of three stages to 
satisfy some criteria. Among these criteria: the output 
frequency and the power consumption. Each stage in-
cludes one inverter (namely INVi in Fig. 7, consisting of 
MPINVi and MNINVi transistors) and one transmission gate 
(namely TGi, made up of MPTGi and MNTGi). The voltage 
VCONT applied on transmission gates enables the resist-
ance tuning. The result being as expected, a control of 
the output frequency, which can be given as:
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Where: RIN is the inverter equivalent resistance, and RTG, 
the transmission gate equivalent resistance. Cin is the 
equivalent input capacitor of the following inverter 
(the sum of the MOS transistors parasitic capacitors). 

Figure 7: Voltage Controlled Ring Oscillator circuit, 
VCRO

5 VCRO performance optimization 
using contour graph approach : power, 
frequency and area 

5.1 Contour graph approach

The contour graph approach is a good graphical tool 
for representing spatial relations between two vari-
ables. In addition, a contour line or isoline (often, is just 
called a « contour ») is a curve that joins points of equal 
values. Plotting these contours forms a map called 
a contour map.

Hence, considering the VCRO candidate, electrical and 
geometrical characteristics can be optimized, to find a 
minimum power dissipation point [16] using this con-
tour graph approach. 

In order to apply this approach and evaluate the the 
power dissipation and frequency behaviors, simula-
tions are performed as a function of VDD, VCONT and W/L 
transistor ratios. 

To go further, once VDD and VCONT have been fixed to 
their typical value (0.8 V), concerning the transmission 
gates and the inverters of VCRO: the W/L transistor ra-
tio (which is assumed to be identical for each electronic 
sub-function), have an impact on the optimal opera-
tion point. Fig. 8, 9, 10 and 11 show their influence on 
isopower dissipation and isofrequency graphs. 

First focusing on MP_TG and MN_TG transistors, fre-
quency performance and power dissipation are stud-
ied for a set of values of W/L ratio. Contours of Fig.8 and 
9 demonstrate that frequency performance and power 
dissipation are mainly dependent on MP_TG transis-
tors.

Figure 8: Isofrequency curves versus TG transistors 
width (MP_TG, MN_TG), VCRO circuit 

Figure 9: Isopower consumption (PT) versus TG transis-
tors width (MP_TG,MN_TG), VCRO circuit 
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Figure 10: Isopower consumption curves versus IN 
transistors width (MP_INV, MN_INV) - VCRO circuit

Now, regarding the inverters and the effect of W/L tran-
sistor ratio: power dissipation and frequency perfor-
mance are given respectively in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 for 
MP_INV and MN_INV transistors. 
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It appears that the variation of power dissipation has a 
rather small fluctuation compared to MP_TG and MN_
TG impact on the power dissipation (Fig. 10). About Fig. 
11, MP_INV and MN_INV transistors have roughly the 
same impact on frequency performance. 

Previously, we saw that C capacitors in ring oscillators 
didn’t change power dissipation (Fig. 6). Consequently, 
it can suggest that inverter transistor dimensions (MP_
INV, MN_INV) mainly contribute to the overall equiva-
lent capacitance.

Figure 11: Frequency performance versus IN transis-
tors width (MP_INV, MN_INV) - VCRO circuit

About the conclusions of this approach: these curves 
indicate that power dissipation is dominated by MP_TG 
transistors (as depicted by the vertical parts). A power 
optimization method can firstly consist of sizing of MP_
TG transistors, based on energy resources. And second-
ly the desired frequency performance can be adjusted 
using the W/L ratios of MP_INV and MN_INV transistors. 
This methodology can save time for low power and 
low frequency oscillator with small size devices. In the 
purpose of our work, the operating frequency of the 
charge pump is in the range of tens of megahertz. By 
using this contour graph method (Fig 8, 9, 10, 11), the 
following sizes were selected to generate the required 
frequency. 

Table 2: Selected CMOS transistors sizes - VCRO (VDD = 
VCONT = 0.8 V)

W/L (μm)Transistors
9/0.6MP_INV 

4.5/1.2 MN_INV
3/0.6MP_TG

1.5/1.2MN_TG

For the given parameters of transistors, in order, to 
study the evolution of the power dissipation and fre-
quency characteristics as a function of VDD, VCONT Fig. 
12 and 13 show contour graphs representing lines of 
equal frequency and power (isofrequency and iso-
power graphs). In these simulations, the points that are 
located under the line defined by VDD = VCONT, should 
not be considered, as this means that VDD < VCONT. In this 
case, additional circuits are needed to generate nega-
tive voltages for the TG transistors. That’s the reason 
why we will consider VDD > VCONT. 

Concerning the frequency performance (Fig. 12), the 
output frequency (fo), doesn’t depend strongly on VDD 
as denoted by the vertical parts. Reading the isolines of 
Fig. 13, power dissipation varies between 0.1 nW and 
10 μW. For a given value of VDD while VCONT is increasing, 
we note that the power dissipation increases too. 

Figure 12: Simulated isofrequency contour graphs (fo) 
as a function of VDD and VCONT, VCRO circuit

Figure 13: Constant power dissipation contour graphs 
simulations (PT) as a function of VDD and VCONT, VCRO 
circuit.
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In order to operate to a specific frequency fo (which de-
pends on the CP topology) and at the minimum power 
dissipation, VDD and VCONT should be the lowest with 
respect to the application requirements. The optimal 
operating point can be extracted from these curves, 
which are useful for circuit design. The optimal oper-
ating point is the voltages (VDD and VCONT), which give 
the minimum power dissipation for a desired output 
frequency. 

VDD and VCONT can be chosen independently. But Fig. 14 
pictures the impact of the difference between the two 
voltages: power dissipation as a function of VDD –VCONT 
for different output frequencies. These results clearly 
show that the optimal point is achieved when VDD = 
VCONT. 

Figure 14: Power dissipation (PT) as a function of VDD - 
VCONT for three frequencies, VCRO circuit

5.2 Validation of the approach and comparisons results

In order to evaluate the VCRO performance and the de-
sign approach, and for the purpose of comparison with 
previous clock generators (STCG, RO), the frequency 
and power performances (Fig 15 and16) have been in-
vestigated.

On Fig. 15, the output frequency is plotted as a function 
of VCONT at a supply voltage of 1 V. For control voltage 
(VCONT) between 0.1 V and 1 V, this topology achieves a 
tuning frequency range from 20 Hz to 36.6 MHz. This 
frequency range is reached using a reasonable silicon 
area as no additional capacitors are needed 

Concerning the power dissipation (Fig. 16) the total 
power dissipation in CMOS circuits comes from two 
parts [17]: static and dynamic power.
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Where, Is the total current leakage, a is the activity fac-
tor, C

out
 is the total output switching capacitance and 

f
o
 the clock frequency. Dynamic dissipation has theo-

retically been far greater than static power. This issue is 
also true for this circuit as proved in Fig. 16

Figure 16: Simulated frequency dependence of power 
consumption (PT), VCRO

In the same manner (in view of eq6), on Fig. 17, the to-
tal simulated power consumption, PT, is reported as a 
function of VCONT at VDD = 1 V. Dynamic power dissipa-
tion increases with high VCONT values. And as in some 
way Fig. 15 and 17 have shown that VCONT  and the out-
put frequency has identical trend, it should be noticed 
that low VCONT values cannot be used in the frequency 
range of interest. Thus in the useful range of VCONT (VCONT 
<0.35 V), dynamic dissipation dominates the total pow-
er consumption. 
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For the purpose of comparison, this circuit has a power 
consumption of 14.38 nW (Fig. 17) at VDD = 1 V and VCONT 
= 0.5 V. In this case the output frequency is 20 kHz. 

These data (summarized in Table 3) tend to indicate 
that the VCRO reaches the lowest power dissipation 
for the operating ranges under consideration (frequen-
cies, voltages). Indeed, the latter exhibits a typical 14.38 
nW power dissipation, one decade below the others.

Table 3: Typical simulated power dissipations of the 
CMOS clock generators @ 20 kHz

STCGROVCRO
PT = 20 μWPT = 9 μWPT = 14.38 nW

6 Experimental results and discussions

In order to verify and validate the system operation for 
low frequency and low power power clock applications, 
a three stages voltage controlled ring oscillator was im-
plemented using AMS 0.35 μm Si CMOS technology. Fig. 
18 shows the microphotograph of the circuit. The VCRO 
occupies a small effective area of 1050 μm2, where its di-
mensions are 42 μm x 25 μm.

This section also describes the measured results for 
the power dissipation and output frequency of the 
VCRO. Fig. 19 compares the simulated and measured 
power dissipation as a function of VCONT at a supply 
voltage of 1 V. As seen the measured power dissipa-
tion increases with the voltage control as mentioned 
earlier. The trends are nearly the same. We note, how-
ever, an offset between the simulated and measured 
power consumption. Our analysis of the mismatch, of 
the circuit and the layout, took us to an assumption: 

the effect of parasitics (resistances and capacitances) 
associated with metal wires, bonding pad and bond-
ing wires. Indeed, in the context of the charge pump 
circuit, VCRO is not intended to be connected to any 
lead frame in an individual package. Among the pos-
sible parasitics, as we have two output bonding pads, 
we decided to include two capacitances to the circuit 
(Fig. 20), as it could change the output frequency and 
consequently the power consumption. Furthermore, 
about the interconnecting metal wires: their resistance 
can be neglected considering their short lengths and 
actual widths (Fig. 20).  

Figure 19: Measured and simulated power consump-
tion as a function of VCONT @VDD = 1 V.

Thus, new simulations were computed with the addi-
tion of C capacitors and their series resistors. As pic-
tured in Fig. 19, a good match can be observed be-

Figure 17: Simulated power dissipation (PT) as a func-
tion of VCONT, VDD = 1 V, VCRO circuit
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Figure 18: Die photo of the VCRO circuit using AMS 
0.35 μm Si CMOS technology - active area: 42 μm x 
25 μm
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tween the corrected measurements and prediction 
given in the previous section.

Figure 20: VCRO and the effect of selected parasitics

The second experiment (Fig. 21) aims at comparing the 
simulated and measured output frequency as a func-
tion of VCONT and the supply voltage. These curves were 
obtained for VDD ranging from 1 V to 2 V and VCONT from 
0.4 V to 0.65 V. Through these curves, we see that the 
frequency increases with the voltage control and also 
increases as the supply voltage increases too. Good 
agreement are observed.

Figure 21: Measured and simulated output frequency 
as a function of VDD and VCONT

A summary of the performances of this circuit is pre-
sented in table 4. 

To demonstrate the advantages of the proposed de-
sign, Table 5 reports performance comparisons be-
tween the VCRO circuit and others comparable designs 
which have been already reported in the literature. 

Table 4: Simulated performances of the VCRO

ValuesParameters
0.4 V-1.6 VSupply voltage 
0.4 V-1.6 VControl voltage range

400 Hz-190 MhzFrequency range
25.23 pW-79.5 μWPower consumption  

range
1050 μm²Area of layout

AMS 0.35 μm CMOS Technology 

As observed the VCRO has very low power consump-
tion with the lowest silicon area. A further advantage is 
that the VCRO circuit can be fully integrated, as it does 
not require any external components, compared to 
other circuits presented in Table 5. 

Referring to section 5 and table 2, the frequency of 
oscillation of the VCRO while VDD = 1 V and VCONT = 0.5 
V is around 20 kHz. Thus, Fig. 22 shows the transient 
simulation response for this frequency. In this typical 
condition, Fig. 23 illustrates the measurement output 
waveform of the VCRO oscillating at 18.62 kHz and ex-
hibits the good agreement between simulation and ex-
perimental waveforms. Voltage level is also suitable for 
the charge pump CMOS switches control.

Figure 22: Simulated transient voltage of the VCRO, VDD 
= 1 V, VCONT = 0.5 V (Fosc = 20 kHz)
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Table 5: Measured performances comparison with other designs 

[3] [5] [6] [13] [18] This work 
Supply voltage (V) 0.8 2.5 1.25 1.25 1 1

Power consumption (μW) 0.62 5.9 1120 810 52 1.15
Frequency (Hz) 50E3 34.6E3 6E6 200E3 100E3 20E3

External components no yes yes no yes no
Area (mm²) 0.24 0.1 0.14 0.032 0.09 0.01050

Technology(μm, CMOS) 0.35 3 0.18 0.35 0.35 0.35
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7 Conclusions 

Through the preceding realizations and analysis, this 
work has examined power dissipation for three CMOS 
clock generator circuits. It has shown that the voltage 
controlled ring oscillator achieves the lowest power 
consumption for moderate frequency. Its silicon area 
on the chip is really interesting (1050 μm2), which is sig-
nificantly smaller than comparable clock generators. In 
comparison with others, another strong point was also 
studied: for the power consumption estimation, na-
nowatt values are observed. It can be less than 15 nW. 

The simulation results also show that the VCRO exhib-
its a wide frequency tuning range, with good transient 
characteristics, both at high and low frequencies. This 
is usually difficult to obtain from the conventional gen-
erators.

Complementary simulations have shown the effect of 
input voltages (VDD, VCONT) and transistors sizes scaling 
(W/L ratios), on power and frequency performances. 
The optimal point is guaranteed when the VDD = VCONT 
relation is verified. Another important point is that, 
MP_TG transistors of VCRO, dominate the power dis-
sipation and the frequency performance. From the 
same complementary simulations, contour graphs 
were drawn in order to find the optimal voltages and 
dimensions. These results are valuable information for 
the design of low power VCRO clock generator circuits. 

Finally, to validate this approach, the VCRO circuit has 
been fabricated using AMS 0.35 μm Si CMOS technol-
ogy. Output signal path parasitics has been considered 

for the power consumption measurements. A close 
agreement between simulation and experimental 
data is obtained, which testify the performances of the 
VCRO circuit for lower power systems and energy har-
vesting applications. 
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